TIKA RAM COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
(West Ram Nagar, Sonipat, Haryana- 131001)
CAMPUS CODE OF CONDUCT
1. The Students are expected to up hold the Indian culture and values to ensure that essence
of our tradition reflects in their behavior.
2. Students are expected to maintain the highest standards of discipline and dignified
manner of behavior inside as well as outside the College campus. They are expected to
abide the rules and regulations of the College and should act in a way that highlights the
discipline and esteem of the College.
3. A six day working schedule from Monday to Saturday is followed. Classes are scheduled
from 9.20 a.m. to 3.00 p.m.
4. All the students are expected to be present in the class well within time.
5. No student shall enter or leave the class room when the session is on without the
permission of the teacher concerned.
6. As per university rules, student’s every subject's lecture attendance should be at least
75%.
7. In the events of Student seminars/project presentations etc., it is compulsory that all the
students of the concerned class be present for the entire session.
8. Students can leave the campus during classes hours only after getting permission from
the Principal or academic in charge.
9. All leave applications (Regular & Medical) shall be submitted in time, for sanction by
principal. Application for medical leave shall be accompanied by valid medical
certificates.
10. Students shall come to the college on Monday in approved uniforms with formal white
shirts/ kurta with blue trousers / salwar.Hawai type rubber or plastic chappals are not
permitted in the campus at any day
11. .All the students are expected to attend all college functions in college uniform unless
otherwise specified.

12. While on the College Premises, every student must have his or her identity card with
them.
13. As per the Govt. order, students shall not bring powered vehicles inside the campus.
14. Students are expected to maintain silence in the academic buildings to maintain the
decorum.
15. Students are not permitted to use mobile phones within the campus.
16. Accessing Social Networking Sites such as Facebook, Twitter etc. is prohibited within
the college campus.
17. Keep the campus neat and clean. Do not put any waste anywhere in the campus except in
the waste bins kept in the different corner of the campus
18. Consumption of intoxicants substances in any form or smoking are strictly prohibited.
19. Any act that obstructs the college's teaching, research, administrative activity, or other
activities is absolutely banned.
20. Students should take good care of the college's assets.
21. Students are not permitted to distribute, display or WhatsApp any type of material in the
campus without the permission of the competent authority.
22. As per university norms, internal examinations are compulsory to all the students.
23. Harassing juniors, ill treatment to other fellow students or any such form of ragging is
objectionable.
24. Misbehavior towards girl students, use of threat or violence against members of the staff
or fellow students will be considered as very serious cases of misconduct.

